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Fulton purelse•st and placed in the
dairy sections of this trade territory.
This was followed up during the
following two years by the addition
of six more purebreds, making
eighteen which were placed altogether As a result of these fint•
individuals it is estimated that there
are now between eight hundred and
a thousand good grade and purebred
females, from these sires. in productisn in this territory. This improvement will continue to produce
pr(.ved dairy stock for generation.
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will c011ect the curacy, rt•adability anti permanent
money for their scrap, if they des- record. A typewriter is an se:senior.
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m,ay. TM Young Men's
Hosities, Club, that is spolisoring
this (hive In this end of Fulton Co.
hre ionfident that there shall be
hundreds of tons of scrap brought
in before the end of this campaign.
TIM; newspaper. as well as every
1 ,.•1, ,,pat)Pr in
the state of
Kerne,.
behind this drive a
hundme
cent. Our country
need.
..riip and it is our patriotic duty tu see that they get
very thing they need to win this
war All of us can have a part in
this fight for freedom.
THE BAND STAND

The list of names are steadily
growing on the Etand Stand Board
on Lake Street. On it are listed the
names of the boys from Fulton thst
have already in the armed forces of
the United States. The list is growing and will eorittnue to grow as
toe weeks go past Four names are
listed as missing in action Who cun
guess at the number that will be
'1!
listed there before this conflict is
•
, f , over? When we look at the board
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!and friends who have gone to help
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• ing mad-and stay mad' They didn't
Holding of utitieatienal :,nd agri- I grumble when .Vncle Sam called
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...eq.. to goa• their all to the cause.
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ee.
evened the fall quintet with •th
dents enrolled from 45 li‘riiteky
caunties 18 states. and Mexico.
This ttrni also mark, the first
on the new four
ses,ion
quarter basis which yeas started et
Murray Stale at the beginning of
Bles s:winner et•esion of 1942. Under
this system the academic year is
divided into four quarters of 12
weeks each. led three quarters be
ing equal to the usual cuileg, ye..r
of 36 weeks. The quarter hour re
places the semester.hour as the
standard unit of credit.

Eddie Wade is still irnprov-

Thankseiving holidays are set for
November 26. 27. 28 The quarter
Mrs. Gilb•rt Brown and baby girl ends December 19 and the winter
Central Ave. were dismissed Mon- quarter will ojstm January 4. 1943.
follovring the Christmas holidays.
dal
lam Charles Powell and baby
Student, from Fulton county in
Jure eitsmiss, Mondy.
elude Nortra Katherine Samons.
Clinton
Yr. Jame. Spraggs of
Grace
Thelma Alleyne Phan,.
saw dismissed Friday.
Louise Cavender. Virginia HOWMiss Annette Paschall and Mrs. ard, Charlotte Ann Sublette. Ruth
"Mee Nolan an• doing nicely.
LaVerne Browder, Gene Elizabeth
1111r King is doing as well as Faucett. Sue Elizatwth Clements.
essold he expected.
' Sara 51ae Evans. Katherine BritV
tain, H. L. Hardy. Lewis Dee PatRICRERT KOELLING IS
rick, Mary Mozelle Crafton. Nene
NOW IN MEMPHIS Elizabeth Bizzle, Rebecca Davis.
Word /las been received here
that Lieut. Robert Koelling. form eft, of Fulton. has been trans's-Ind from Nashville to the FerryCOmmand at NIumeipal Airpant in Memphis
laeut Knelling is the son of 51••
nod Mrs. J C. Keening. now ,,f

Marhta Isabelle
Jean Bowles.
James. Jr, Lucy
lean Norris and

Strayhorn, Betty
Thomas
George
Jane Dallas. Anna
Jayce Bondurnat.

V
51r. and* Mrs. II Purse $171li son
roby returned Sattirdas meld otter
weel-., s isit
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Feel St. Louis

field. Ill.
V
Corp. Fred W Carden who has
Ill.,
is
Joliet.
Powell
of
Nage J. R.
been spending his furlough with
and
Beasley
John
'Wiling Mrs
%Orr. Eunice McAlister at their relatives in Fulton will return to
Camp Francis K. Warren Saturday.
Tessr.c north vast of tovim.
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-This oar call be lost on the
basis of scrap.
mould eis
dcon the backs of 130 million
Anierieans of the, knew the
of the situation.
we
%MIA\ ENI.IsTS
‘11!(:11.
flon't get the scrap in large quanIN NA% Al. IZEsERVE ;nes and in reasanable time. we
will have to shot down or curtail
the milk.
fell
"li we don't get busy. there will
ollesee t• • Del,eis and in:
Ks
he plenty of scrap. The enemt. will
eh:wised lasween Cfneago anti St :damps, and fl
tia fi‘.:
S 7.S•aVa
provide it. with bombings. and we
Louis. the Seminole between Chi- •..1 hy the Browdei's
class, will be picking pieces of scrap off
betcago and Birmingham. the
Now is the time to show your pa- Ett.terVt.t a,t a SilltClallSt third
and is now in training here at the the sirens and out of the bodies of
ween Chicago and Carbondale. the trioitism.
S Naval Training Station. Mrs. American citizens We've got to
local between Chteago and Chemcomplete program of thepaign, the Hawkeye and the Iowan Fair will be found else where ln Chapman is residing at 223 North wake up.'
38th Street. Paducah. Ky.
J. M. lionv.00d. President,
between Chieago and Siaux City 11)i, issue.
He is undergoing an extensive
War NI.Iterials,
the Land 0' Corn between Chicago
Sseamanzthip.
training eourc
.
•t•-•ri by
The above ef
and Waterloo. thhe Sinissippi bet(
7. NEWS
i.
naval fundamentals. is receiving J. M. Hopwood. pr,
(4 war
ween Chicago and Freepoit. the
militry drill nd physicl hardening. materials. Inc.. and describes the
Chickasaw between St Louis and
51r. R. C. Pick( ring. elerlt. 'Me S
Following completion of this seriousness of this situation better
Memphis the Planter between e' Jones trammaster and T. C.
training he will be asigned to duty' than anything we have yet seen
Nlemphis and New Orleans. and the Nelms, traveling engineer. IA'r;•t.
v. ith the U. S. fleet at sea or at a or read. So let us take heed and
and
Memphis
Delta between
Memphis Wednesday.
naval shme station
Greenville. both via the Valley
do everything within our povver to
F. R Mays. vice-presallent and
V
keep this from happening to us.
Route. Vicksburg Route trains bet- S II. Johnston. assistant manager.
All of us must cooperate one hun-.even Meridian Miss. and Shreve- tThicago. were in Fulton Monday.
tAREFULL WHEN HUNTING
bed per cent to keep the scrap
port. La.. anti G & SI trains- betsupennten
T. K
earning in as fast as we can. The
even Jackson and Gulfport.
Fltiti/11
dent. Paducah, WaS
r u.sted to be
•1 t • 1sTltese changes are being made
local scrap drive is now under way.
doubly cautions this season when
coming in but vce need
to increase the contribution ot tle•
II E 3er.harn. tr.:mina:dor. Bluo- :n the vicinity of telephone lines., Scrap is
Illinois Central to the war effort.more America needs more-Amer:erre was in Fulton Morday.
lest their gunshots accidentally
ica needs your help-NOW!
it was said bs. J V. Lanigan, pasA. C. Rayburn. traveling engin- damage vital telephone equipment
senger trffic winger. in making an
eer. Carbondale was in Fulton which must be kept working fuil
announcement. "The lengthening of
SENSE AND NONSENSE
Tuesday.
time in interest of the war effort
through passenger schedules will
A little nonsense now and then,
George T. Savage. traveling car
the armed forces and oe.
With
improve onedne operation and also
A little horse play on the side,
agent. Chicago. was in Fulton Mon- industries depending so heavily on
expedite the transportation of
Was relished by thc wisest men.
day.
telephone communication. it is eswar supplies
Who really lived
I. D. Holmes, superintendent. pecially important that ever y line
before they
"The Illinois Central is deeply apMonday.
Dyersburg. was in Fulton
i7t`d
be kept in service at all times.
preciative of the cooperation of
Hollywood girls want the moon„
H. K. Buck, trammaster. WaS in
To do this. it is esesential to keep
travelers in accormxiating themJackson Wednesday.
the equipment free of damage. Shots hut the'll settle for a star
selves to the changes brought about
Cook, traveling auditor. tired near telephone wires or caA good way to quell a domestic
E. C
by the war."
Memphis. was in Fulton Monday. bles may miss their mark and ac- upoar is to turn on the radio real
V- W. M. Hale. station supervisor, cidentally cut a wire or shatter un loud.
Marie Ferguson who rec. otly Chicago, was in Fulton Wednesday. iasulator. Aside from
putting
One robin divsn't make a spring,
rei.nderwent an appendectomy
C. H. Cruise, superintendent. scores or pos.s i hi y hundred, ol but one lark is often responsible
* e fled to her home Tharsdas night Water Valley, Miss. was in Fulton telephones out of sers lee. this might tor a fall
...ai is doing nicely
Wednesday
interfen• with an important war
A wizard is a person who can
V-keep up with his neighbors and
J. T. Ballard, perishable inspec- call.
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n,
t:
tor, Chisago, was in Fulton Tues*hi,
mos
intstatilit
If in need of an auctioneer can day.
"Fill her up," said the absental's'''unneeessary beharies
Burrow, phone
NH.
minded motorist to the waiter, as cause it is an expression of disordFulton. Rs Twelve •ears esper- Christmas Cards, 50 for $1.00 he parked himself in the restaurant er. uneleanliness and shiftlessness.
team.
Fulton Cointy News.
with his sweetie,
'all of which C8a1 be corrected,
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niust. even if we
013tit grow
outgrow all we love," said Oliver
I cannot help
Wendell Holmes
thinking of this w•lan I recall hov,
old-fashioned self-su f tea n t
the
neighborhood have died, not violt.nt
ly but gradually. through changing
social. economic, intellectual, and
religious conditions.
Ai far back as I can rememla r, we
needed very little from the outside
world ti• make our livi•s complete
according to ihe demands of the
time. We grew our own food, veldt
the expection of the few things
that we could buy at the country
store. Often we bartered surplus
things for these groceries. receiving
• due bill fur whatever we did not
tarde out at the time. By buying
bolts of cloth. we had matelots (Or
01,1,* elOtt11.14. und there wen, (.V011 a
few homespun clothes left over
svhen I was very little. We made
our own soap. local nulls gyiund
out corn and had formerly ground
our wheat, and the blacksmith did
about all of our necessary repair
jobs. The small country churches
were all vire had and were attended
by most (i' the people. of whatever
one-room schoothlliise,
faith "..
tl •
•noeratit t ing in out
•••
we•
learning through
•,vith a smattering of
tht
hit
V
lived. worked. ate
wor.
•
(ed, and died in a
.
g
.
'mai. . •
e g
IN
side v. r.
'vugh books and
•,i, neddler or clock
an OCCL
,
tinker
By deg: s tnis changed, so slowly that probably few of us could rememb,ir when the change really
set in. do recall how I helped put
tip the first wire fence of the neighborhood. just as
had provioulsy
been present at the making ( th"
first paling fen^e that
Mae.. Kith Wire, f••r pal,ngyard(' were of old. Te meil which
ti,ed SI WM!twice a week and then
threolieass. suddenly changed to a
Eft deloliole. That made the tracAptly paper possible
ing af
fornrdy .we had felt rather proud
01_,.._041r.hirkw-e-tracit St Louis Re11•0211 With Its news a 1St stale. by
presealliday standards when it ar
rivedt Whoa I wao alined grown,
I *aped put up the first telephone
oat Ms mud was introduced
country institution
the party line.
.1111011wr slaw,then an ailtolnobile
actually negotiated the roads. betaaer.•,•
wevrt
:
had 1(..
t... lag
y( or.,
or tbr• • , a-,
sand. 'Fl • on,
ineffa... t
i

Nines+, a's tuswer to Itil,
I 1 1,

Illanisacky rolidore

litilit

--&olociese:71/ason,Pat
WESTERN KENTUCKY
TEACHERS COLLEGE
IOWLING GPM% KY.
..•( • He would crawl the
week-old news to the stolid group
‘tlio sat around the stove or. in

•
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Refrignater.;
Rebuilt

Plashing Machines
Repaired

Vitt
I I,'

would because ai.0 were soh
and decadent. That's what the Na/is
.I1 C11111 Ciedlter'1,
SPF% ice
said Even had they undestood A
T1111.1terl, or
. 1 44444
Abdul:Hi
,
.111%
merica they might have said it any
ain Electrical •%aptivances.
way, because they are the world
best dealers in the tall lie which i•
Also t'omplete Line of Ntu• and Used f'urniture
their word for progranda.
—1' 0 STORE'S—
They said America was not a nation. but a polyglot of races whi••11
couldn't unite to fight f(ir 01111111iill
pUtpil,sti They did
i•eit tli dr.
ide us and to ma:,
v hat the)
said we weie t1,,t
1, •ii.•1
today. They •
tVe knew tl •
,
(I
heeit114.
We' ; re .,
(air a ti.a•
it is character.
raw. th it
In a na i l,. a(l(lii-is
(Nni.(1
1:(...
can .e .
lain Hewitt T
.kr.k
file del li•-• Ili
decorated for ‘alorous aei‘ieir Sd
have Captains Alvin J
arid
George E Schaetzel. They are A
inericans of Germain di th.••11t. The,.
are America's answer to Hitler.
Mrs. Hoz:ilia RadrittAa. 61 yearold Polish woman who lives in Los
Aia:(00s. has received the honorary
award of -War-Mother No 1- awl
the 'Transportation Club has given
a dinner in her honor. She has 10
I.ike time and tide. fire waits for no man.
sons who are serving on the United t•-4
The time to insure ag.tinst damage or loss
States Army and Navy. Her young
est son is barely 17 years old. Ile
by fire is right now. Deluy may eost you
tried to enlist in the Navhy but was
rejected because of his )outh. Her
savings of a lifetime.
only daughter holds a civil defense
job The Nazis call the Poles "inWe'll ,e glad to furnish you full informaferior" people. We call them in
America and give them the opport•
tion vhout insurance protection.
unity to prove that we are right
They are proving it. They are A
inerica's answer to Hitler,
Doi les Miller is a Negro messman
in the United States Navy. For 'this
dedinguished devotion to duty, extroadinary courage and disregard
Ir
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Of the numeorus postoffiees that
the porch Seldom dhl
make up the big hook ksiwe by the summer,
Postoffiee Department. I a%
I .1:1). rem:, item get t1-11111 enough 1,,
th.•
knew how many of them do not h.p the 1,0,0mo-cheviot,:
iecupy. a Minding or loom of their %%hulling Song. of th,•
own but aie pardi of a stole, usually Minns of big wont+ would have
a country store. With the coming of caused a humorous commotion In
rural routes many of thew Menne- less primitive groups.
que little plact•s,.where the mail
Letter. were tilways a bit provmeets hte best known function id oking. tor they could not be seen
iiis government illIVI• l'eitt,1`Ct tO
through any too w,•11 Though fe w
BLit still there are others, probably of them ever rna to more than a
in remote sections or at definite page, thhe mere folding lidded
function point. of It F. D's that trouble to the would-be readvr.
bear the stamp
the oder institu- Postcards were just the thing. and
tion that al of lib ktiOW.
f knoww theli postmaster at FidellTO
the postoffice
the ty and Pochink and F'rog Pond welstore was naturally a great draw- comed the fad that set in In the
ing card. Whim people assemble, early years of the centui.y to send
there is likely to be something scenic or comic cards. All the dobought and sold. Besides. the small ings of the people who corresponamount of asured ready money ded with people in our neighborwas. and is. a thing to take int() hood soon became public property
account. I can recall when the much .1A the party•line telephone
three hundred dolIrs that the Fid((- took thep late of the news colums
lity postoffices took in annually in the average paper. These same
looked
like a young fortune., postcards did further duty for a
vcrybody wanted it; sometimes ' generation in the postcard racks
there were bitter policital quarrels that all up-and-coming people had
over it. such as the one in which ; in their front rooms. And when
the
newly•appointed
postmaster packages became common through
was declared by the government AS the mails. it was pretty hard on
ineligible, after all. since he did the curiosity (if the postmaster and
not live in the area served by the! all the loafers' ji•nt. for not always
postoffice. Of COLIT'SV, the govern- (.• uld the contests he guesser by
ment did not do this by itself. for the outward form of thy package.
the man who hi.d had the po.dof I remember when
WOOdt•t) box of
flee at one end of the store tiii•
pdrport-ii to he
sbnekeeper could natio
on
•
least (Me bilSY
Orne when the mail-carrivr arrived
and ••
••
from the
of pulp 'ma;
sling letteror elsewhe.
gone and weir. %cluing .
less fortunate of us Or.
get away.
Many people did not tak,
,
per. even the twice-a-wees or a public servant. but it was oot
-(1 , 1 n .1
ones that came to the r.-st long until everybody knew that
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Fall & Goulder
214 Main Street
41111111111111
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FARM LOANS

SUBURBAN LOANS
8888 Per Month Per S1.000 00

Christmas Cards
50 for $1.00
Fulton Co. Naos

Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Widens.... Clocks OS MN. Placer
of Ail Rinds Accurately Repaired at 14avr Feat by—
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111WELRY COMPANY
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farn-ar that already
'were "all
cleaned up.- ts told by County
Agent H. FL Jackson. A million and
a half pounds old scrap had been
colected in the naunty. and many
persons thought the salvage job
was all over.
To demonstrate that much scrap
was still on farms.. Jackson secured
the permission ot land owners to
allow. 4-H club rlit•111tWI'N ttl search
their farms. On no farm did they
tdid less than 500 pounds of .netal
.•ncl on one farm they piil,ed 1.11
't...rce tons
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We clean all kinds of seed, Beans, Wheat. Barley,
:ill kir(ls of Lespedeza, Clover. We have all kinds
of seed for sale.

A. C. BUTTS & SONS
Fid:on. Ky.

$incrican free,lom
lir else Japancedom—
Of %hid, are lou fonder?
Be a victor bonder!

CHRISTMAS CARDS
50 FOR $1.00
YOUR NAME PRINTED FREE
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THE FARMER'S WEEKIA
It is no longer a guri,tii.ri ,,f
PAt' CIIII:CK iost,titiet tti ilihe Aurtesiltoral
tit. tie.
, the first year and profit
tire going to get farm lido. tail
Ceriaral M.'salter Sheep excel! nearly all
oi the
how we can increase product Hill
The acckly pay check in joie; aa System cooperating with rill Agri- either types of iivistock becase they
I %...ith what help we have.
Helen Kelly With Her 1912 Reef Project
cultural Extinsian focces and others. frequently pay for the original inJust as rubber, metalle, electrical important to the farmer us to thi•
farmers were contacted and pur- vestment the first year. The WP}1equipment, gas and immurnerable public worker. There are alwaYs
chases niade. The exciting part of tern Lamb ranges over parasites
ther products have been banned current e xpenses to be met in
the story is not in the number of free gruund is larger, stronger and
until we have won victory, so everyday household affairs; doctor
sheep purchased but in the money thriftier than the average Kentucimust certain Rum enterprises be bills, groceries, school expenses,
which they all' earning for their ky ewe lurnb which has been leaved
Miss Helen Kelly the II year old the farm Of Jafill'ti Wilson for use put aside for MON' essential quan- clothing and incidentalm. A con
rtant debt IS as much a burden to new owners During the past year I for breeding flocks previously. It
by
club
niemlwra
in
founding
•
production..
tity
daughter of Mr and Mis. John M.
good farming as it ix to good busi• there were u number of farmers in is easy to see why it is worth
Flow can this be chine'
gaina
I (tarry herd.
Kelly of Carlisle County
Kentucky that reported they earned twhile for a farmer ta invest his
nese
Helen hien one el the heifers and
HERE'S HOW'
investment the first money in Weide • i sheep.
show the boys lif Western Kentucky mte
In Carry oat
CliMplett.
A well managed farm should 1110al. on their
Improve the. quality of farrn
The need for mutton products is
bow to manage their 411 plops
d„iii, project during the coming product.' and livestock thua in• have a year•round weekly incom. year. A farmer in Southern Illinois
purchased 50 head of Western Ewes ever increasing in the United
r ability to handle. livestock ereasirg your output without ad• to meett theirs. debts and offe r
Helen hie. completed her 2101 yi rii. )1.11
I 935 follow ing the famous States today. We have heard rurn•
!cash 'working capital to the far• in
outi•lantimg and coupled with past dition labor.
ais II 411 club member and luta alliner. This income is most effectiveready shown her ability in boys achievements her opportunities in
production
cut
the
Drastically
2.
ivia•
%%ma appear unlimited.
club work ar well as with her girls
product ' ly secured from dairying ancl pout.
of nometiaential farm
KI Ily and his %safe are both
I try raising, and those. induatries
mojecta. She. has complete(' twa ash,'
such
as tobacco, strawberries,
arononent in civic circles of sweet potatoes, etc. These aie crops ; themselves, evialve
into SI.Vall
clothing units and both weri•
ged in the blue ribbon ciao:. That ilia ,/ isminunity and :Mr. Kelly has requiring excessitie labor pod not phases: namely poultry meat pro.
n ideatified with the Farm Burduction in the. form of broilers.
alone wail a nice aecord but she did
essiintial to war needs.
y , capon., an
(Levy
ens,
not stem there. Last year she pur- eau, A. A. A. Farm Security and
3. Follow soil building practices
chased a herefard beef club project. other organizations. Both of Helen's on afi large an acreage as possible and the egg production of the
The steer was small and onlv parents are. active in church work. thus improving your yields per bred hen. With dairy COWs there
At the present time the Carlisle
are two outlets for the dairy proweighed 300 lbs. at the start of the
acre with no addittonal labor.
duct! a cream outlet and a whole
feeding period in October of 1941.
4. Plant a greatly inereaxed milk
outlet.
At the County show the steer was
acreage of small grains such
Just as the manager of a busiplaced in competition
ith all othwheat. crate iind barely. Sow pasness determines his most profitable
er calves of Carlisle County. At the
tures an legumes and good pasture
enterprises, so must a farmer deDistrict Show he' calf won eighth ,
aromas. and increase your meat
cide the form his product vial'
prize and varnea $9.00 in prize
producing livestock• hogs, sheep,
take for market. There are times.
money Altogether her calf won
la el cattle, with no labor increase.
when it might be more profitable
$17.00 in the two shows.
5. Plant half your corn acreage to sell poultry as
broilers than he
She has already started the pro- '
with beans and drill peas between can as
capons es
heavy fryers.
ject for another year with a beef I
rows. Then. instead of harvesting There are years
when these meat
club project and a dairy heifer
it. hog it off next fall. Let the live- markets are not
the most profitwhich she se-cured in the drawing t
stock do this labor.
Unloading Western Breeding Ewes at Fulton far Fanners of
able and egg production secures
held at the County Calf Show at
this Area.
6. Get that firmly flock of poul- the greatest income. The decision
Bardwell on August 7. Helen war
try on a paying basis and make it rests entirely vvith the individual
one of 5 young 411'ers of Carlisle
, a real farm enterprise. There is farm set-up, but It may be broadly drought of '34. The ewes were in on of meatless days and will soon
County to secure heifers at the
Helen Kelly, with her 4H Dairy very little labor required for poul- stated, that the. most successful poor condition and only 35 lived. feel the restraining hand for a meat
County Calf Show. The CarilSif•
try management compared with farmers find that a poultry pro- During the past 8 seasons these ration We know that it takes the
County Dairy Improvement Club of Heifer.
other farm products. You farm ject incorporating both meat and ewes have dwindled in number un• wool from 25 sheep to provide
which she is a member was organitil today only 18 remain. The in- clothing nd blankets for one solzed by several agencies to encourage County Dairy Improvement Club women can greatly Increase your egg sales throughout every year is
dier. Consider the large requireCarlisle Coun- includes Miss Kelly and 8 boys; farm output. Double or triple those the most profitable. Due to the ra- teresting part of this flock is the
better diary cattle
returns they have made from year ments of our armed force-3 coupled
ty. Swift di Co. of Fulton and the R. W. Elliott, Presley Templeton, farm flocks. That can be done in pid maturity of fowls and the
to year. Five years out of the 8 they with those of the other :rations that
Agricltural Department of the Il- Glenn Wilson, Lindy England, Rub- a very short time and with very quick feeding gains, a farmer, by
paid for their feed bIll ar.d earned we will supply material through
linois Central Railroad assisted ert Samples, James Calvin Sam- little labor. You will Be furnishing watching hrs markets, can change
mare to pay fur the original in• the L.end-Lease Act and you will
County Agent John Watts in se- ples, Bob Green, and Bob Gillum. much needed meat and the most on the spur of the moment and convestment despite their dwindiing acion see a real need for an increase
dition his birda for a different and
curing the heifers for the club and Each of these eight boys has or will perfect fond—eggs.
numbers. One of tra. outatanding In the production of sheep. nie AOuts pull together, lets think higher market. There. are no years.
through the services of the Agricul- roon have a dairy heifer, a few of
then unc together, lets act together. The A- %then a well managed farm flock examples of the vitality of Western merican Farmer today le :icing an
tural Depaitment of the Railroad a I the bcys have more
Sheep is old Bessie. She is 9 years acute labor shortage and may be
, merican farmer hiia never been lic- will not return a profit above costs
purebred Jerre, bull was placed on heifer.
i ked. The Indian couldn't stop us, in one of the meat departments or old and tor the past 6 years has forced to produce such crogs and
had twin lambs. She has returned feed such livestock as he can
the depreesion didn't stop u.s. and the egg production department.
an aviraee of $10.00 per aear UN't r handle alone Sheep coula well fit
these half-baked strutting axis dic•
In the same manner, the farmer
costs. The total earning of this Into such a progranii. they do not
tators certainly won't stop u_s!
should decide the most profitable
single ewe ia SI35.U0 (actual ',- require constant attent:on or a
That these weekly pay checks market for his dairy products.
cord. Farm Account).
large investment in stinchng earc an important part of farm These markets vary from year tu
The need for v.iool arid mutton quipment.
business is realized by all the far- year and clay to day. At one time
mers of this territory. There is not milk may be more profitable than
1.C. PLACES New Sire on H. C- Sams Fos m
a farm that does not incorporate a cream, then. again. cream may
poultry cir dairy enteprise or both prove the most profitable.
the Silver Metal Requirements t
P. R. Finlay:. Genera; AgriculLIVESTOCK RAISENG
the Jersey Cattle Club of America_
type is entirely adequate.
recently
announced
tural
agent.
BREAKS ALL RECORDS
Mr. Sams has been dn'.r..; an outV
Mr. H. C. Sams would use the new
standing job in buildirg a dairy
BOONE COUNTY POOL
Central dame sire. dictator
MARKETS WOOL CROP superior design This is the dairy herd. His method of bulling such
Lieliitctek raising has reached an
a herd has been practica'; his exrecord in Kentucky. acsire purchased be. Mr. Farlow from
pendituses has been re..larate; his
The Boone county wool
cording te a summary of hte situapool Lewis M. 'Marshall. outstanding
Ilion issued by the department of sold this year's elip for $50.10 a jersey Se-Nsaled of aJattrsor. El. Dic- income has covered his expansion;
and his selection of production
markets at the State College n} hundred net to growers for clear tator supei :or de,:gn is :-Ared
st.wk has been pod. Mr. Sarns
Agricalture and Home Econemics wool and S4510 for rejection wool.
'The nuirdriers of beef cattle. dairy • The crop graded nearly 94 percent
cattle. sheep and poultry are the • clesr. There Werf 59.994 pounds of
Helen Kelly drawing for 4-11 heifer at eountry shoes.
:highest ln the history of the state, clear wool, 2.534 pounds of repecand the number of hogs the largest tion. 784 pounds of lamb. and ate
pounds of other types. The Bciia
SInce 1692.
has he,,a, county pool is ore of
the oldi•-• .•
Feed praciuction also
increased, buit. it is outstripped by largest county wool pools ir
tueicy. according to County Agetnt
the prcduction of livestock.
Te meet the situation, some far- , H. R. Forkner.
nwrs will take advantage of the
wheat Made available under the
a:over:men'. progiam. some will
Witai I/au Bvil.:h.th
purchaac darn from points outside
thc state. iveile others fray ix,
forced to Ir.arkit early.
Onc hundred and twenty-five
r,illion rataisels of wheat hat-e been
Barbed wire used by Uncle Sam's
allotted by the government for the fighting forces is vastla- different
livestock. Made avail- from that used on American farms.
feeding
'able in carload lots at shipping Army and Mar.ne barted wire is
ri.iints throughout the state. it much heavier and the barbs, about
three incites in length. are more
.nges in mice from 88 to 99 cents vicious than
erri•nary barbed wire.
Eugene Justice. The Illinois Central sire formerly uaed b, Mr.
t pi r hrislica
Sams and now headinr Raymond Miss. f'ollege Herd.
, While feva farmers are in a posi1
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*Willi BONDS

i eon to take a caroad, it is expected
root their orders.
that rnany
Marketing specialist suggest the
advisability of having a miller
crack the wheat as it Is unloaded.
thus reducing the number of times
tt must be handled.
'The total digestible nutrients in a
The Marine Corps pays fifty cents
lau.shel of wheat Aire 9 Per eet
" for each twelve yards. or 36 feet of
eteater than for a bushel of corn. this specially maeufactured barbed
R R. and u•noc it appcsrs that feed-grain wire. The Army and Marine Carps
iprices rr.av aavence more than the needs thousands upon tliousands of
feet for defensive warfare. Your
I'lant I usual arsmarat during the coming.
•
' purchase of War !lends and Stamps
!months, unless effset by govern - will insure sufficietnt
quantity- for
trent programs. the Twice of high- their needs. Invest at least ten
eroleen
lewd wi;1 become Prolleess- percent of ycur w-ages in War
contrihuto grain Bonds every pay clay.
; IN ely laser- in relesiar
S .earorp...-ittairmoa
raici
Itaaiier the supply of this

KNIGHT DESIGN JUSTICE
Illinois Central Sire. provided by Agricultural Pi a
artment to head I artiste mint% 4.11 pair% nnto

AGRICULTURAL FEATURE EDITORS
R. 11 . Shityr. Agriculturist Agent tor 1.
R. E. ifulford. F'irld ntan far Swift & Co.
prof idee this Agricultural page.
l' R. f arlo7r. (,o neral *oriel:Mira!
led.
$, I •

Pearl's Dictator a proven sire.
Pearl's Dictator Ir. a daughter dam
comparis.-en, proiiteed 22 daughters
with butterfat averages of 4351 lbs
of butterfat, while their dams averaged 412 Ile There are only /0 bulls
in the V S. that have made recercla
equal to this one. One of these
daughten trade 575 Res. of fat as a
yearling.
The dam of Dictator Sure:.er
Design is Fairy Rose Clara eshe bas
a D. H I A. record on twice a day
milking of 624 lbs. of fat She is
also the dam of Dictator Desten
Fairy that diad. 421 Ibis of fat in
2
taan
3aa

started with
coua
today
his is milking__ -Cf
purebreds. For the past y :se he has
been Eugene Justice, another Illinois Central sire of eessicierable
reputation. TWO daughte sa of Elleene Justece, were merit.% &wink 7
Very Good by Professor Elt
thi
University of Kentu k:y . These
heifers are in the herd ot Malcolm
Harrison at Farmington, KentuCkYt
Eugene Justice WAS recently moved
by the Illinois Ceritral ts Raymond
Mtss., where he will head the
Junior College hsnd. T11
herd is
one of the aterst rtUtstarte. it,: of Miasaes pe
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11 -hat benolits

$N,000,000 in taxes paid into the State tressues
since 193i; honest jobs at good pay fur more dm.
15,000 Kentuckians; Mote 111.111 $'0,000.000 lo &tr. is
salaries and wages for Kentucky workers; plus countless.
bcnefits t.) counties and municipalitiss throughout the

StMe in taxes. license fees. etc.
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G: Dues the State af Kentucky need the beer industry's
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A: Yes—every dollar! Kentucky's Commissioner of Revenue
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THE NAIL KEG. THE SEAT
OF DEMOCRACI

recently estimated that the State will have SO.'400.0cie
fest revenue tluring the 1942-4 fiscal year than it had
last year. With many sources of revenue drying up, the
beer industry's S1,300,000 lestintated) taxa are AT.NN!

The 50-caliber I3rowning machine
gun is one of the most efficient short
range weapons used by U. S. Fight
ing forces. It is effective at ranges
up to 2,000 yards and fires abou
800 forty•five caliber bullets per
minute.

important than rive Without this revenue, you miles
have to dig still deeper into your own pocket to hefts

1): flow dues the State tine the taxes paid by the bear
industry?
A: This revenue. svhich

educational purposes throughout the State; for Old Age
One of these guns costs about
$1,500, while a thirty-caliber M a chine gun costs approximately $800.
Our fighting forces need thousands
of these rapid-fire guns. Even a
small town or community can buy
many of them by uniting in the purchase of War Bonds. At least ten
percent of your income in War
Bonds every pay day will do the
trick.
s. 7'tam"

Assistance, AiEl to Dependent Children, Aid to the Blind.
Health Service, Confederate Pensions, etc., and for expenses of State government
Leery county, etery city and town, every individual is
Kentucky benefit' directly or indirectly from beer's tames.
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understano t'' ' e.en we children without moth.
money and too ,mall to earn much. must do ai.
vre can so help win the wee.
Thole why we younger Americons
stryinet
our pennses to buy as many War Stamp* as "wean arid helping out ira every ether way we kno"..
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Junk material has taken on is!
mnirsur
oc-NAN.A.
N
ditional imixirtance in this war. W.
NIONONS, WRIONc•
NAP TENNANIL.
have just finished a drive for cid
rubber but uur government did not
get till it needed. It is not too late
around our houses to see if we can't
ployer is beyond it. Neither rich not ves something more than a paissspare more of this material. The
poor can avoid its tasks. Neither Ing word. It was and is a synths,' of
government needs it for gas masks,
youth nor age deserves special con- Part of what we love to call "the A pontoon bridges. tires. etc.
sideration. Neither black nor v.-hit,. merican way.•' Without it we could
Also, don't forget ts save your can shrink
from its commands. Pro. have nevs r developed many of ow
waste paper and old rags. This tes..
cant Catholic and Jess. are aids.. most highly prized methods of
material is important an old paper abound by
dealing with problems that surthe call of duty.
is used for airplane arid tank parts.'
We are in the midst of a world round us. With it we have cherished
shells and ammunition. Old rags are
war betvseen the forces of those vsho and cussed and defended our insti.
needed for wiping rags for ships and
want rights for themselves and for tutions until it seems easy to find
factories, roofing and flooring f
" those who want rights for all ms n millions of boys vshose fathers sat
emergency construction.
on nail kegs at the county store to
who accept their duty toward
s'
Junk? There ought to be a new
defend whatever those sane. faothers. Hitler has stated the Axis
reverent name for it now - our steel
thers wished from a great nation.
and rubbber company executives case—the master race of Germans In Nazi lands the nail keg as an in- ,
ray. Junk now turned over to the are to rule the world with all other .titutfon ju.st eannot lies; the home.
government may save the lives of peoples vsorking for them. He has ly place of airing all sorts of ideis
our sokhers and sailors later on. It declared that there is to be no 11 • about the "gov ment'could not ("eis our duty to aid in all these drives ligion bt the worship of the Nazi
t where the government allov.s no
tar these essential war materials. i state. Our Secretary of State has opinions. It would be a tragic event '
stated
our
case
vshen
he
said
"We
V
in our American life if nail kegs
have alv.ays believed—and we be•
should be prohibited, either per
OUR DUTY
lieve today—that all peoples. withmanently or for the duration.
By RIM Taylor
• eut distinction of race, color or
Whenever some public-minded
religion who am prepared and sie.1thinks he has a new idea. he lox,
Duty is an old-fashioned word
to accept the responsibrlities
s_
aouUt
grat public forum
e
We rnoderns may talk glibly of liberty,
are entitled to its eniov
•--- where all the isms of the time can
rights, but It was the word "duty" ment."
be dis. issed without restraint. Such
was founded thss country, that
Now we must retrace our steps , a great Marl gets his name in tie
anirratea those vdso built it from
and follow once mare the path of papers; sometimes he gets his pis.
the wwilderness, that made from
duty. We must do what we ought to tur in LIFE or same similar magas.
people drawn from all nations and
do. We must live up to what we ne. We palaver a lot about ly.0
all walks of life a united nation.
know to be right. nsit stand an sin much he has meant to America
Duty has a simple meaning—
allowing public discussion. Sore.
merely to do what we ought to do.' rights'
What that duty is, we know. We times we rejoice to see a big uns•
Not until we began to hedge it
are a free people. with a heritage ersity grant him an honorary d.
around with 'self will. did our
f thinking for ourselves. not of gree. All this is good: I would n,
people turn from the path of duty
servilely following the eommand• covet any of his just rev.ard.
to the pleasanter road of -rights of a dictator. NVe knov: what p the funny thing is that millions of
.And therein came our period of
right and what is wrong. No matte! other fellows, whese names do not
'weakness, the slackening of moral
what the religion to which we owe even get into the counts. wields%
fibre. the days of self interest that
allegiance. we base learned as have ben practicing this grei.t
found us unprepared as a nation
hildren from those in spititu.t! rnerican art since the days pf thi
v.-hen the crisis came.
suthority over us. what our duty i,rst settlements. "Forum- is werd
There is no privileged group in
is. We must put inth practice what that would havi• stumped the
this country—no one who has the
we know_
k••g "Litt, r•
1,ut that
right to shirk his duty. There is no
We Nave a duty lo perform—let j what they were engaging in from
class above the power of this sive- .
us use that duty as our guidepost day to day. Every sutss
that LI:,
pie word. Neither worker nor em:n all our acts. If we do. the victory man beings were tiincer,li'd m..!•
sill be ours. -He that followeth af- ; came up. What was said may hri%,
-el. righteousness and mercy fIndeth!lacked learning. but it was frer
all. Some
the nt,,,t ri
righteousness and honour."
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